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CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
At Allkind Joinery & Glass we
make everything custom made
to suit you and your home.

History of Allkind Joinery & Glass
Allkind Joinery & Glass is one of the few remaining old fashioned timber joineries
in Queensland. Our founders established Allkind Joinery in 1970 moving from
Brooks Joinery and bringing with them a lifetime of experience in the industry.
Although over time Allkind has upgraded machinery to include some of the latest
computerised machines, we faithfully maintain the traditional construction of full
mortise and tenon, wedged and glued joints in all timber windows and doors. All
products are hand crafted to ensure the highest quality.
Allkind Joinery is a registered builder (QBSA Licence 22196) and we certify that all
glazing is carried out to Australian Standard AS1288-1994 Glass in Buildings –
Selection and Installation. We are a member of Commerce Queensland, WADIC
(Window and Door Industry Council) and Queensland Master Builders Association.
At Allkind, we take great pride in training our own apprentices to ensure that the
in-house skills, developed over generations, are maintained. This also ensures the
quality of our products. Our key staff members have been with us for over 25
years, testimony to the strength and skill level within Allkind Joinery.

Backed by the extensive industry
knowledge of our staff, we can work
with you to ensure that every detail
of your job surpasses your needs
and expectations.

NEW SHOWROOM
The new showroom at Allkind
Joinery is really starting to take
shape with a range of door and
window solutions already in place,
the Formica floating timber floor put
down earlier in the week and a vast
range of hardware on display.
We also have plans set in place with
Hettich for the Showroom Kitchen
which will show a vast range of
innovative design and feature
materials.

SHOWROOM OVERVIEW
We are currently in the process of building a brand new showroom
which will display a large range of not only our products, but our
suppliers products as well.

Our new showroom is really starting to come along. We currently have
Bi-Fold Doors, Breezway Louvres, Sliding Stacking Doors and Centor Sliding
Screen Doors on Display; with many more products yet to come.

MEET THE TEAM

The floating timber floor should be going down some time within the next
week thanks to Formica.
We have set plans in place
with
Hettich
for
a
showroom kitchen which
will display some of the
most innovative technology
in new kitchen hardware
including electric drawer
systems
and
LED
lighting throughout the
cabinets.
Our Breezway louvres not
only look good; they are a great way to get the air flowing through your
home. You can choose from Timber louvres in Surian Cedar, Merbau or
New Guinea Rosewood; or a range of different glasses. Your louvres can be
framed in either aluminium or the timber species to match the louvre
blades. We can have your Breezway louvres fitted with a security screen
which will also stop the creepy crawlies getting in!

Richard Travers
Richard began working at Allkind
Joinery in 1981 as an apprentice
cabinetmaker. After he became fully
qualified, Richard worked both in
Cabinetry and Joinery. Richard is
now one of the Directors of Allkind
Joinery, in charge of Sales, Marketing, Estimating and Administration.

We have now got a range of hardware on display from affordable, quality
Renovator Range products to the high end, top of the range Doric
hardware.
Not only is timber a great way to merge your indoor outdoor living space,

Gerard Wilson

it also brings warmth into your home. So why not come in and check out

Gerard commenced with Allkind
Joinery in 2003. Gerard is a
licensed builder and has extensive
experience in building and business
management. Gerard is a Director
of the Company and is responsible
for manufacturing in the cabinet
and joinery factories, contracts
management, purchasing and

some of the products we have on offer.

MEET THE TEAM

Robert Jackson

Allkind Joinery Timber Doors Screened By Centor
Centor has solved the problem of screening large openings with their
horizontal retractable screen system. They come in lengths up to 7.6m,
retract to be hidden inside door frames and can be opened with just the
touch of a finger.
S1E screens can be fitted with either insect screens or blinds to suit your
needs. The frame can be powder coated in a range of colours to match
existing screens throughout your home.

Robert began working at Allkind
Joinery in 1980 with a Trade
Certificate in Wood Machining. He
worked solidly to the position of
Joinery Foreman until 2001. Robert is
now a Senior Estimator and his
experience and knowledge of the
industry is paramount.

Centor Door Screens look great alongside a beautiful set of timber sliding
stacking doors which come mainly in New Guinea Rosewood with a Merbau
sill but can be customised to suit your individual taste.
Our sliding stacking doors are glazed with A grade safety class to meet
Australian standards. The glass is fitted into a stylish 10mm stepped
shoulder to smooth the transition between glass and timber.

Sam started at Allkind in 2011 as a
Joinery Estimator and has a wealth of
experience in the industry in both
Cabinetmaking and Timber Joinery.

Standard hardware includes:






Adjustable bottom rollers.
Centor drop bolts.
Flush pull handles recessed into
door.
Stainless steel roller guides to
head to ensure doors roll freely
even with a slight bow over time.

Sliding Doors, Bi-Fold Doors, Stacker
Doors and French Doors by Allkind
Joinery can be fitted with Centor S1E
screens at time of manufacture or
Retro fit after installation.
Not only are our timber sliders warm
and inviting, the also make a great
feature in your home.

Sam Hough

Bill Pope

Josh Pearce

Bill started at Allkind Joinery in
2008 and brings with him a wealth
of experience with many years of
industry knowledge, Bill has a flair
for bringing clients dreams into
reality.

Josh started his apprenticeship at
Allkind in 2001 and has a lot
of experience to add to his role,
A wealth of product and trade
knowledge being trained from our
factory floor to the estimating office.
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Shane Eaton

Allkind Joinery Bi-Fold Doors Moved By Centor

Shane started as a wood
machinist apprentice at Allkind
Joinery
in
1995.
After
completing his Trade Certificate
and many years of experience
working on the factory floor,
Shane was appointed Joinery

Here at Allkind Joinery we use only the highest quality timbers, sourced from a certified, sustainable sources
to hand craft not only our timber bi-fold doors, but all of the products we make. The most common timber
species we use are Merbau, New Guinea Rosewood (class 1) and Surian Cedar (class 2). Using class 1 durability
timbers like these will ensure stability and longevity. These timbers are also low maintenance.
At Allkind Joinery we know that nothing is as important as the safety of your family. Centors bi-fold door
hardware is completely secure through both innovative design and robust materials. The stainless steel
fittings are mostly concealed, and any accessible hardware cannot be removed or tampered with. Our timber
bi fold doors are fitted with A grade safety glass to meet AS288-2006, this will ensure that your family is kept
safe.
Allkind Joinery custom makes all of our timber bi-folds, which means we can incorporate Centor Retractable
Screens, Aneeta Sashless Windows and even Pet doors!
“Centor exterior folding door systems allow you to connect and divide living areas, create vistas, bring in
natural light and fresh air, and seamlessly join indoor and outdoor activities. Also known as bi-folds, the
exterior doors stack to the sides and have no posts or fixed door panels to block views or breezes.”
Centor is confident that their product offers reliable operation for longer than the 10 year warranty. Centor
folding door systems also offer the unique feature of both horizontal and vertical adjustment. This
compensates for building movement and out-of-alignment openings, allowing doors to operate smoothly
even in imperfect conditions.
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